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The World Calendar Association is making
a determined effort to get the World Cal-

endar adopted and put fnto force by Decem-
ber 30th. The plan for revising the calendar
is due to come up next month.

One major reason presented for wanting
the new calendar is that the present calendar
was amended in 1582 to conform with the
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seasons and was not adjusted in its irregular
arrangement. The irregularity, with corres-
ponding changes every year, is said to be
bringing difficulties and confusion on a
world-wid- e basis. The leaders in the move-

ment even list extra costs to the governments
of the world in trying to operate under the
old calendar.

Some 500 plans have been submitted, but
the one that has gotten approval from all

participants throughout the world, is as
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"Coming events ca-- i nHll
dows b 'ore" is well u, ..;,
if you will gland- at u. !m
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ihe north edge of the ( ',,, , ,.,,,'','
lawn. Some of ihe ,aw-read- y

'
donning their tali cui,

and it won't long cie e winsee the other trees follow u, ,Ul

Long, misty capes draped ufithe shoulders of the mounum;.

Nostalgic twinges ot luukllli a.
e saw. for the fii- -t tune m tiU)

vears, old fashioned Lantaiu .

Suddenly we were currita)ack to a garden whose pm uev
ined with brick, laid uoun upi(j
Ahere veihena, lantana ami an
beloved old tiiney fluwn- -

n
riotous-- profusion. And UH

fragrance of lo-- c, liuin; In.,- a
ly ctoud o'ver the whole p., 0l
iiieiiioiies that came im,j

Remember that rartuun in ihe
papeis a long time aK0, Mlinn
August Sinirht was Koins to i s,.
his business on Septeiiiln , irsf
His ad was a classic: ' Ihe first
of September will be the JS( 0)
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follows:
1. Every year begins on Sunday, 1 January.
2. Each quarter year has 3 months or 13

weeks or 91 days.
3. In each quarter: the first month totals 31

days and begins on Sunday; the second
month of 30 days begins on Wednesday;
the third month also of 30 days begins on

Friday. This arrangement recognizes a

harmonious variety.
4. Days and dates always agree from year

to year.
5. Each month has 26 weekdays, plus
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK5 YEARS AGO

real estate sales near

15 YEARS AGO

Senator Hubert I!. Reynolds re-

mains "Our Huh" to numbers of
people from this .state, lli.s office

Week's
$100,000.of(i. The week keeps to the familiar order

days beginning with Sunday.
7. Months have their irregular number

10 YEARS AGO

The J. R. Thomas residence on

Church stree ts acquired by the
Catholic Diocese of Haleigh and
plans are completed for the opi n-

ing of SI. John's School.

Lenoir York of Bethel wins SKI0
scholarship lo N. C. Slate College.

of in Washington is much frequent-
ed place. Smith's Drug Stole receives

shipment of GOO packages of ciga-
rettesall are sold in 24 minutes,
two to a customer.Quilt show sponsored by the

Woman's Club proves interesting
to a large number of people. accepts po-

ol Durham.
Sam H. Bushnell. Jr.

sition with Nello Terr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Killian. Jr..

'and young son of Hilton Village,
a are here for a visit to relatives.

weekdays including Sundays.
fl. Every year has an even 52 weeks, plus the

one or two new world holidays.
9. Holidays and anniversaries are stabilized

on their regular days and dates. Christ-

mas would always be on Monday,
Thanksgiving on Thursday, Fourth of

July on Wednesday.

Mrs. Mabel Brown Abel returns
from visit to friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clark and Miss

. - g-

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Noland of
Fines Creek have Iwo sons in the
service.
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Religious feast days, such as Easter, are
left to the decision of the churches.
Perfect coordination is attained among

Horace Woody of Cincinnati
his father. Sieve Woody,

at Cataloochec.

Mrs. Hugh Jolly rcluriis rrom a
seven weeks visit in Washington.
D. C. and New England.

Unagusla team No. 2 leads in the
Softball league with seven iclories
in seven games.

R.
md

and I', maintains perfect
in softball league.

Mary Ray are visiting the World's
Fair in Chicago.

Mrs. (al ley Ferguson and daugh-- j
ter. Miss Virginia Ferguson of New
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The Mountaineer is awarded
"Certificate of Appreciation"

by the Army Service Forces.

VOICE
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from year to year.

13. To secure the stability of the calendar, at

the same time retain the accuracy of the
length of the year that it takes the Earth
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We Hope She Changes Her Mind
i Hundreds ot thousands ul people know

about Lake Junaluska .solely bcause of the

i in nescriptions winch have rolled from the

jx- -
i ot Mr.--. Maude M. Turpin.

Ivlis. Turpin has for many, many years.
ha.uHed the news of the Lake Junaluska v.

She has yiven the straight facts, and
let the chips fall where they would- News-

paper readers can easily detect such copy,

and devour every word.

The editor of The Mountaineer met Mrs.
Tiii pin m 19.'il. and immediately "Sized ' her

uf) as a straight shooter, and a reliable and
efficient, news reporter. Each summer since
that time we have handled her copy, and
worked closely with her office, and our

opinion is the same now as it was in 1931.

She is not only a woman of unlimited en-

ergy. And merely bein.u b'7 years of a'e
means nothing, unless it means she has an
unlimited supply of energy, which never
seems to run out when she i." in front of a

typewriter.
: Mrs. Turpin has trained herself to grasp

quickly the trend of the clay, and she once
confided in us that all that she had to do to
tj;t a speaker's talk was to t,tt his topic,
talk to him for a few minutes and L'et his
outlook on life, and then she could accurately
rttdict what he would say in his sermon.

She often does just that for the fun of proving
she is still right.

Mrs. Turpin has a keen sense of evaluat-

ing news to her. as in all good news report-
ers, the mighty and powerful are on the
same level as the unknowns as far as news
is concerned. She treats them all alike.

Not too many people know Mrs. Turpin
personally, but by her works, thousands
khow of her. and of Junaluska. And we feel
that perhaps one reason for her success is
triat she has preferred the world know Juna-idsk- a

rather than Mrs. Turpn. And that is
yhat she has worked to attain, and done so

successfully.
Mrs. Turpin "threatens'' to letire again at

the end of this season, but we hope she uses
that privilege afforded to all women, and
changes her mind.

Capital Letters
By ELLA NIXON GREENWOOD
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to make a complete revolution around the 1LVUS of UL MliiiSiiPfi

Sun. the 365th day follows Saturday, 30

December. With the old 31 December
changed to the new Worldsday, which

NOTES Slate employees are might suddenly start mumbling
pieil." bitter about the Governor's something about "eiaht million. ii..iuAViiinrfalls outside the week yet belongs to the charge ol 'petty graft in their ranks, ten million, 12 miHion" and say

last month of the outgoing vear and dated ,na,, Sto" st suspicion on , something wrong. He is there just
thein eyes ol the public in case .It's really funnv ... how MARCH0FAEVENTS.3

Instead of Tfie Mountaineer
asking the questions today, the
people are asking: them, reversing
the usual procedure.

Joe Cline: Why can't Haywood
County have a pavilion for hold-
ing county fairs, livestock shows
and sales, and other events of
county-wid- e interest?

VV or Jl Decemoer, n Decomes trie closing mainly to get his name in the Parker must guide the Governor.

Hussions Have speeay jeu i wByy
.QuestionllsilHowMony? I OnVdmA

dav of every year. Worldsday is con-- : Headlines. . . .

' 1,0 Governor's riding rough- -
s.dered a world holiday. sho() Hm. bh var,ous

14. Leap year day, the 366th day, follows commissions is alienating the
Saturday, 30 June and is considered as friendship of many old cronies TYrASHINGTON Top defense ' planners" aretiwtl

KNOCKS Last Friday after-
noon Getvernor Seoil was com-

plaining about the "knockers" the
never knocks anylliing or anyone,
chambers of commerce, etc.. you
know i, and he was wauling to
know just what free services the

nere. I Here is so much arguing,
fussing, bickering, and jockeying
for posilion in Haleigh that the

T alxiiit recent neaaune repuus ui.,.-Forc- e

leaders, supplied with intelligence repoitts

i j ..j... t.. o...." ol lh rp.'fnt llOWM.

Mrs. Lloyd Stevenson: Why don't
Way nosville movies show some-
thing besides "westerns" every Sat-
urday nisilit? iney couiu naiuiy uc

. ... ih.u Vmi,''biiMncs ol miming the Slate often State provided its Governors at the
'Mansion. He wanted lo know ilseems to take a back seat.

k May De, Lui now many i" ""j " .

Their reasoning is that, with the aid ol

i , .i...i H.n,htl havt DliWayne Edwards: Why don't they
hold more than one te

xisis, tne sovieis couiu i - -. . Visitors in the Governor's it is right lor his son. Robert, lo
oilier last week included E. 1). Continue to drive one of the

of Greensboro, who sion cars lo and from his school
ing aircraft types, nowevt.. unu -

5 - rj....i. h., iht -- know ho tlfarm tour a year?

another world holiday in leap years. It
is the new Lapyar Day. W or 31 June.
Both these days stabilize the calendar,
making it the same from year to year.
This is comparable to the International
Date Line at which point a day is gained
or lost, that was essential in the estab-

lishment of Standard Time and is now-use-

throughout the world.
All of us will watch with interest the pro-

posals that have been made for changing
our calendar.
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I new planes in iiiip
W Thv uoint out thai the UiWWhy don'tKatlierine Trantham:

'kirts get shorter?

work at Duke University.
Sang out Parker to the press

correspondents: "Ask him about
I ' ... .,.,i.rf

leadt a dozen new jeu n

far
now. ,,.,. b.,u. that L'niieo ""

Mrs. Dorothy fields: Can some
of the civic organizations furnish
transportation for teen-ager- s when

11 la nu",' M

i u, tn working on 1

aonk planes "LJ

the shoes, boys. Ask him about the
shoes."

So. they asked about the shoes.
It developed that be had some
shoes mended here a while hack
and found the work had been done
free of charge at the prison. No
more of that, said Governor Scott.
Wanted lo save the Slate some
money.

pable of as niucn us

the Recreation Park is finished at
Ilalclifle Cove? Most of the boys
and gil ls won't have enough money
to pay both for the amusements
and the necessary bus rides to

0 POLISH Ul PLOMAX-CO- 'J

managed Dr. Ralph McDonald's
campaign in 1944. fJot hers: Webb
Williams, one of the ABC daddies,
of Elizabeth City . Claude Far-r- e

of Flkin, new Board of Educa-
tion member Glenn Scott, Jr..
and Frank Kggleston of Leaks-vill- e

F. S. Stewart of "about
eight miles out of Charlotte."
Newell. N. C. . . .

. . . John Battle, new Governor
of Virginia, is a native of New
Bern. Many of the top men in Vir-

ginia now were born in other
states. Some wag remarked here
last week that Virginia, the mother
of presidents, hasn't even been
pregnant in 50 years. . . .

. . With college football prac-
tice only a few days off. some of

Too much talking and too little thinking
accounts for some of the troubles that beset
mankind.

and from the park. closely P m
wfnlicz. a devout CllbJ
o, hisvii.vs.in .heCoL-

-l , f'i 'Ammmm

I ; " v" ''
Baruch feels that the British cousin could

work at little harder in his own behalf. But
as the fellow said, if you turn the wheelbar-
row right side up they fill it.

WOMEN CAN DRIVE, TOO CITY HALL SMELLS SWEET
An,bassodo, The dlploms. wctoJ

uill 1Joseph Winiewici WiniewnzDAIMbVlLLr, N. Y. lU.l'.l-- In WHEELING, W. Va. (U.P.)
You, too, are getting along if George Ber-

nard Shaw's birthdays seem nowadays to
Dccur at intervals. of three or four weeks.

the final road tesl of (he high Incense is not usually standard with the mmu"""rrmti
ment. The question came to the front

oil Tiipmhers ot ulc j.fschools new automobile driving equipment in a municipal building
excommunicaiion iw um

to the i on.
Whether this applies

course; Kuth Pfunter and Shirley bul City Manager William Hunter
DeLong each earned grades of 9r. decided something had to be done

i a Pmmunist. He has never adnnueu rMIRROR OF YOUR MIND
he represents a government "" ' B

, Ud
and Cordelia Kysor came through about the hall's "B. O." Reaction
with a 92. The best male student. to the scented smoke in the mana-Jame- s

Rodman, just squeezed onto, gcr's office varied from violent Catholic authorities in i adini!teoi
hf 'unlrssno action against anyone

m,,nict However, they pond out. U
(he honor list with a 90. sneezes to vehement approval

WMAI DO YOU MAKE OF IT, WATSON?"

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

menls of fact, like a "box score,"
good writing not only conveys
ideas in intelligible words; it
arouses the emotion which the
writer wishes to communicate. A
really skilled writer chooses
words, not only for their diction-
ary meaning, but for the "asso-
ciations" they have for his

Catholic's conscience. Winiewirs
ns

Should he aumii panv h, otifi
suffer excommunication. Chance.

0,.inr tr, rhurch every Siir.'lav-

'the Big Four i Wake Forest,, Caro- -

lina. Duke and State teams are
finding il difficult to get in touch
with their players. Carolina has
reportedly lost two important line- -

imcn. Duke a halfback, and Wake
Forest a guard and lyi backs, one
of these being the freshman star,
Traveligne. . .... Although many service sta-- J

tions took part in opposition to the
increase in the gas tax, the State
issued last week to its departments
the names of stations throughout
the 100 counties which will sell gas
to State cars at a
reduction. ...

.
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ARMS 'APACT DELAY Ht'RT

Pact ratification appears t" ' v(rt ev J
implementation bill this "J., f

Ithat opponents of arms for7 ?am1 Si,ife this in mind. thf week
w

. unctiont"0VSXi- -. lima nearings io stai i hm""" j
committee. . ,A 0n

u"1'1 1

However, the Senate debate ot-t- -f

i XViV ' Ovr-- a
nally was set. .

haJ to w P
So the House hearings 'j(bill no" aboutthat action on the arms adjourn

. . . Denials have reached this
corner that there is a nudist camp
near Durham. Maybe not. But the
mail man still delivers mail to the
camp, which is located near, if not
actually on, George Watt Hill's
farm about five miles north of the
Bull City. . . .

Ar most ol ut jealous of our neighbors? Congress tentatively is scheduled ,

Th. freely-

WANTED
FOR0 PREDICTION GAI.M tatnthem

senators would do less talkingI Vis ,.l

U there one "basic neurosis"?

. Answer,: Yes, maintains Dr.
Edmund Bergler in his latest and
profoundest book, ."The Basic
Neurosis." It isjwhat he calls "the
deepest of all mortal dangers
psychic masochism," or the warp-
ing of normal emotion to the
point where. one gets satisfaction
out of. being hurt or making
self suffer. I do not have space

MOOU lip. ,

Debate on the North "ZSlif not longer-speec- hes, even

old Supreme Court room i v

. .. .... n.VnU, v.

Axwer: More or less so. For
fctte is another kind of Jealousy
besides that caused by the fear
ot toeing someone we love jeal-eU- iy

of anyone who has or seems
likely to get more of anything we
w&nt than we have. The emotion
giirn back to the days when Mihat-r- er

each, child in the family re-

ceived including the love and
attention of the parents meant
t&at much lees, for the others, and.

'8$e stixtoto for it is to realize
t)ft la the adult world there is
er Should be enough for every--

Are books that are "readable"
well written?

Aaswer: Not always, writes

appreciative jpecuw- Vortn ' u
Senator William Larger R

R Jenntri"
and W .1 t

with a speech,
against the treaty for three ana

no tstwoThe.e were, however,
Stnator Chan Gurney (R). U,M
minority member of the arn.ed n

1 ,. "
j rjf.lt' '
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AMOS AND ANDY If n little
burnt cork or black shoe polish
were smeared on the faces of
Charlie Parker and Kerr Scott,
they could easily pass for Amos
and Andy &f radio fame. The Gov-
ernor, of coarse, is "de president
of de comp'ny" and Amos, much
the. more articulate of the two, is
Amos Parker, taxicab driver.

Reports of their press confer-
ences often read like a script from
the radio team.

Parker sits at Governor Scott's
elbow at the press conferences, and
then the dialogue begins.- - Why Is
Amos at Andy's side that way?
Well, because he is afraid Andy

to summarize Dr. Bergler's argu-

ments, but 1 believe that I haveBryant Kearl ' in Journalism
Quarterly. Modem tests show, known, people who fit this de-fai-

accurately whether i boos: scrip'tion and there's little doubt didn't even read his briei- S t0 ne. .
Congressional Record and gave r C4ljforrJl, t
Scnalnr William Rno" ..awill be hard or easr to read, but that most of us at one time or

good scores la "readability" are smother unconsciously act inJ&IJY stnee each active, useful, for 10 minutes and then dlitt, tB'd
AH the sound and th for .1mafces ,th whole, world not t" guarantee, of good writ--. ..ways we, know will bring us

V . aptfj into, it, Kt Fafcw trUiim fc.
Knew now tney w . fCteaj- -

result as just akout hat L-"- -
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